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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j mine the fairly profitable business of one 
„ published ever, Wednesday and SaturWr ' <™r favorite enterprises. The peace of-
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, ftcers> it will be recalled, charged the 
St Company11 tooorporaW^y^Act of company with neglecting to take precau-

tAe Legislature tions to prevent drowning accidenta at
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. Lily Lake where the company is cutting 

ice. Thus for a moment at the outset of

feel the same if the Japanese were enter
ing America by way of Maine instead of | 
by Hawaii and California? Maine is able 
to contemplate California's troubles with 
considerable fortitude. Seen across the 
continent a Japanese to a Maine ipan looks 
as handsome as a twenty dollar gdld piece. 
But out in California and Oregon and 
Washington the rude men of the slope 
mention the State of Maine as something 
that should never have been accepted from 
the British, the French or even the In
dians.

the corporations under his control—these but let us remember that it is so much
It is farther from Montreal, Winnipeg, and 

Vancouver. A correspondent of the Mont
real Gazette has this to say on the point 
in question: “I observe in your issue of 
today a very interesting letter, signed by 
‘A Believer in Canada's Future Great
ness/ advocating a fast line of steamers 
to Halifax, and in which he draws atten
tion to the fact that the distance to Halifax

' Close evenings at 6 o'clock.
\are questions awaiting answer, 

clear, however, that he has been using 
and hundreds of millions of these

REAL BARGAINSiIN 
REAL GOQBlOVERCOATS

scores
funds in carrying forward his plans, and 
it is. clear that the country is beginning 
to look upon his work with amazement, 
misgivings and fear.” So says an Ameri
can reviewer.

i
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ADVERTISING RATES iric<Now*is the time t^rouy a Winter Overcyt. 

lines are greatly reducaE It will pay ycL to b 

weather ahead. w I i
the hearing, so busy is prejudice, it al- 

if it were the chill intent
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ^

the run of the paper, each insertion, *i.uv m0gt seemed as
^^vertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., of this organization to lure people to death Also such “successes” as Mr. Harriman s 

x one cent a word for each Insertion, . in the icy waters within the Park. But ! are creating fresh antagonism to the is only 2,450 miles, as against 3,150 mi es
SB^centfl8tor Sci^nsertloEL*68 & if this impression existed for a moment it money power in the United States. ! to New York; but in order to impress

important NOTICE was soon dissipated. One of the witnesses Xhere ig cause for thought in a state-, upon the public the importance of tic
*11 remittance, must be sent by post office explained to the horrified magistrate that ment madc the other day, to the effect ' shorter route he evidently overlooks the

order or registered letter, and addreseed to : ..Qn gaturday be, the witness, was on the : lbat Harriman is the greatest argument fact that Halifax is the destination o u
TCo™«S2ierim™tin5. ÏSSSl to to. lake and'the tnain endeavor of the boys | yet Covered in support of government very few Atlantic passengers, and that by “Nova Scotia Waking Up” is the title
Editor qt The Telegraph, St Johm scorned to be to ascertain just how close j ownership of railroads. At a meeting of tar the larger proportion are seeking the of an article conspicuously displayed in a
be PAID FOR O? ADVANCE. they could come to the edge. The opening American scientists in New York recent- shortest and most convenient route to j Halifax newspaper. At last.

AUTHORIZED AGENT was sharply defined. It seemed unfair to |y Henry Laurens Call asserted that one Montreal, loronto, Chicago, Winnipeg an j
him that the company should be put to per cent 01 the population owned ninety- ; the I'acific coast and beyond, the crossing The many friends of Dr. W. W. White 
the expense of enclosing these openings.” nine cent. of the country’s wealth. ; of the Atlantic being but one stage of the will learn with great satisfaction that he

Thus, as in a flash, it became clear that Tbis statement was very promptly dis- journey. ’ ' ”,.C ° g° ou rlvlng . ue ay an
the boys of the city had entered into a ed But says tbc New York World, This question of the routes is not settled, that his complete recovery is now confi- 
consipracy in restraint of trade, having, £aving Harriman et al in mind, “if the It would be re-opened tomorrow if the dently anticipated.

as it appeared, determined to drown daim wcre that one per cent, of tile; c- p- K-> already holding the Impena The London Chronicle, discussing Mr.
themselves in large numbers at any place popuiation controlled (not “owned”) mai1 contract, were ready to ask or e yalfour'^ toctica with respect to the educa. 
where the company is cutting ice (and per cent, of the wealth, a Canadian subsidy on the ground that its tjon bi]1( gaya the fact is he believea that
its operations extend over two-thirds of|much more plausible case could be made ; steamers were capable of making twenty- thg rejection of tbe bil] weuld give the 
the lake’s surface) and so compel that QUt Tbe control Gf the great American | one or twenty-two knots sustained sea, Tory party the ^ electioneering cry it 
enterprising organization to suspend its railroad systems is concentrated in the ! speed—ior if the Grand Trunk l acffic ad,^ havc_a cry whicb would thrust the 
annual harvesting. A more dastardly, h„„dt, q{ a few m,n divided into half a ! Buch ships m commission. And both com- ; chamberlainites and tbcir cry into the 

though one never would suspect it from outrage baa not been recorded in iqany aidozen ps Tbe control of the money Panics wlU have even faster ones, lhe C. background, “and this, in spite of all he 
reading the Portland newspapers. Prob- long day_perbaps not since the first boy th h tbe national banks is in the p- K - 80 £ar aa the Canadian mails are i afid otherg bave ^ jg Mr Balfour’s
ably there are some sober men in Port- Bkated upon this until now innocent sheet hands o£ a gmall numbcr of men. The concerned today, is holding a sub-contract dearest politica, object. Thia ig tbe .true
land, but though Bangor has heard such o£ ice Tbe Magistratc adjourned the fanner and {he manufacturer are both de- under the AllanB’ It might be advisable trutbj, ag diplomatists would BaJ> about bis
tidipgs it always has regarded the sup- caBej overcome, one supposes, by this con- dant upon tbe railroad and the bank. to test the direct St- John route by 6end" attitude, and the knowledge of it should
porting evidence as very weak. But of onC| vincing evidence that the boy problem, in ^ ral,road ^ destroy the manufactur- lng one of the impresses here direct with ^ for jn many circleg tQ p]ace the gitua.
thing the foreigner may be sure-in Pro- j an even more aggravated form than has, business and leave the farmer’s crops tbe Ch™a malls and sending one of the ti(m jn itg true ligbt. Wbat tbe upgbot 
hibition Maine where the demon rum has, known hitherto, had cropped up A bank by refusing credit can slower boata to HaUfax with the Cana- wlU be jg utterly uncertain.”
been hunted to his lair for forty years a again. drfve either to the wall. It is the dian maik’ in order to release one o£dbe
very large'percentage of the hunters have while this case is still before the court, concentrati0n of power rather than the îastest shiPs for. the one test trip. The The ice company pays $750 a year for
succumbed to the temptation of the chase. and wbj]e therefore no comment upon the, n(l(;,dration 0f wealth which is the great! record on t£lc direct trip could be com- the privilege of cutting ice in the park
Here is a more or less sorrowful wail matters in dispute would be proper in q£ tbg American economic system.” Pared with a previous trip of the Em- fakes. An officer of the Horticultural As-
from the Portland Press, the subject of these columns, the incident raises general _____ . —,, i Press via Halifax. souation says the icemen wished to exclude
which is “Booze in Bangor”: questions of the utmost gravity which ACCURACY ! ' *** ’ the public from Lily Lake in the winter,

“It is stated that during 1906 the num- cannot well be passed over. The attempt b- j BRANCH LINES but that the association would not eon-
' her of persons arrested (in Bangor) for to gbow tbat would-be suicides have any lliere is increasing a miration in is ̂  correspondent of the Toronto Globe a®111- believing that the park is for the
drunkenness was 2,329, which is the largest ngbt to compel the ice company to cut community or t e unrai mg aceu . evnresses fear that the government ! people, not. for the icemen. It begins to
on record, being about 900 more than for £leg for tbem in tbig or any fake in the which the motormen of the street railway exp o ses fear that the government may ^ ag ,f ^ ^ company ^ ^
any other year in the history of the city. bitter winter season, must, we are eon- contrive to anchor the ears just upon the! be led mto the purchase of branch rail- lo recognize tbe obligation to aafeguard
This is explained on the ground that ‘since vinced, fail utterly. Nor do we attach crossings, so as to hold up all pedestrians, roadg in New Brunswick some of which ; the public to the extent of fencing in the
the beginning of the rigid enforcement of any importance to the claim that the com- or cause them to go around through the might be unprofitable to the Intercolonial !
the prohibitory law the number of arrests pany can be compelled to set aside a cer- snow, the slush or the mud as the ease and burdensome to the country. The 
for drunkenness has been steadily on the tain percentage of its receipts to be used may bc’ 11 is quitc evident that th® =er- Globe assure3 its correspondent that any
increase.’ So then, there is strict enforce- in defraying the funeral expenses of those vantB of tbe company would not block the branch lines which are to be bought by
ment. But how can this be, when, on the drowned in the unfenced holes which are cr°ssings unless ordered by their supenors, tbe 1. C. R. will be subjected to a keen

the subject of controversy. It is very to do s0' Tt is‘ moreover' qulte certaln scrutiny in Parliament, as to their worth,
probable, on the contrary, that the heirs that tbey never could have attamed tbC,r 
.... , present nrohciency, their nicety ot judg-

and assigns of any who are, or who may , , . ...
. ment, their close estimate of pace and dis- 

be, found drowned m the manner afore- . , , , ,
. tance, without long practice m the art ot 

said, that is to say, m a manner obstrue- .
tive of ice cutting, may be mulcted in cro8smz oc n2' 

damages for a sum sufficient to reimburse 
$he company for its time and 
trouble in removing the bodies. The 
criminal assertion has been made in some 
quarters that the signs necessary to pre
vent drowning accidents could be erected 
by the company for less than the cost of 
an average funeral. The author of any 
such idea is evidently a low Anarchist.

The Company’s rights must—shall—be 
protected. Il leases all the ice within 

! cannon shot of the city. The poor boys 
who want to skate must go to other lakes, 
over the hills and far away. And if they 
are caught trying to drown themselves in 

holes in order 
and disrepute

upon the company—as they
very likely to try to do—they should be 
allowed to choose between boiling oil and 
the thumbscrews.

now.
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THE DEMON RUM IN MAINE
There are sober men even in Bangor,

r'

* .

spaces rendered dangerous by its opera
tions. It will be most unfortunate if the 
public gets the impression that the ice 
business is in the slightest degree lessen
ing the public's enjoyment of and interest 
in the park, winter or summer. The men 
engaged in the ice-business are excellent 
citizens. Presently, no doubt, it will be 
seen that they are quite as public-spirited 
as their neighbors.

'

other hand, it is stated with equal positive
ly those who ought to know and their equipment, and their usefulness to 

the Intercolonial.
We must suppose that Parliament will 

also consider the usefulness of these roads

ness
whom as reputable citizens we ought to be 
able to trust, there is lax enforcement? 
The two conditions cannot exist simul-

k

to the public under improved conditions. ...
Nothing could be finer than to see a some sections of this province which are An exchange has this to say of the pro- 

motionless car occupying a busy comer, productive enough to justify an up-to-date posed Metropolitan Life Insurance building 
the employes gossiping gaily inside, while railroad service are at present compelled | in New York:

citizens, of all sorts and conditions, the j0 pu(; up wb;b transportation arrange- The architectural frenzy will, when com- 
; feeble, the aged, and the crippled included, ments that would have been considered pleted, reach 658 feet into the clouds, while 

make their way around the ends of the! disgraceful a generation ago. The talk tbe foundation will extend almost thirty- 
obstruction. Sometimes the crossings are. about branch lines arises from a general ^ baMng°“j°e?f ‘is desired

swept, and on these occasions pedestnans recognition of the fact that under good ■ to be a monster and the great height will 
entertain the foolish hope that they will j management and with proper equipment | be attained by a tower. In stories the 
be able to cross the

taneously—at least, they could not in an 
oH*dinary town. It cannot be* both, strict 
and lax, both open and shut. There can 
be no doubt of the figures, of course, for 
they are official. There is an appalling 
amount of drunkenness in Bangor. The 
population of the city on the basis of the 

of 1900 is perhaps 23,000 at the

7Mmm

Wi\ ■ix

I \
l #*census

present time. It appears then that one 
person out of every ten in the population 
is addicted to drunkenness and on the 
average of once a" year goes on a spree and 
is arrested. This is awful. One-tenth of

\Xi ; $

\Wstreet without their! these lines could be so developed that, number runs to forty-six in the air and 
customary circuitous excursion through the tbey would be valuaM^eeders for the ^r°e,^portion oîwMch hisYcTn'bud/for" 

mud and slush. But the car is always Intercolonial and, what is more important, gome years, will contain twenty-five acres 
theré, the barrier is always astride the could be made to serve the country dis-1 of floor space. This wonderful building, 
path, and the passengers, therefore, tricts in the mantièr intended when they tho highest of any kind in the world, will 
must wade in the filth of tbe street. were subsidized. ot;cupy £he Bpot ,mada fa™0™,aa being the^

There is no doubt m the world but that Several of the lines traverse excellent ■ Fourth avenue between Twenty-third and ' 
the citizens enjoy this sort of thing. There territory which would improve rapidly Twenty-fourth streets. The plans are 
is talk about a popular testimonial to the if ft had a fair chance.

■sâA ,61
2a m /*

l<u
the city drunken! Of Pittsburg it has been 
said that she was corrupt and unashamed. 
Is it going to be said of Bangor that she 
is drunken and unashamed?”

But of course not all who-drink are ar
rested, even under the Maine prohibitory 
law. Perhaps for one who is arrested in 
what the Press describes as “bibulous Ban
gor,” five avoid the antics which lekd to 
police intervention. Bangor, as a matter 
of fact, is not a good advertisement for 
the* Maine kind of Prohibition.

the Lily Lake 
to bring shame

0 BE
now

It may in the hands of Building Superintendent ' 
Murphy. Especial provision has been made 

| to make the structure gale proof, the inside 
I braces being so constructed that the 

they will pay in time, and they will assist ; fiercest gale ever known on the island
could not affect it. The tower will be of 
steel skeleton frame, with ornamental brick 
and marble to match the remainder of the 
building.

FEBE! DTIare
THIScompany in recognition, of its success in be that they 

keeping the crossings clean by preventing 
the people from walking upon them.

will not pay their 
way the first year or two.
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showing Dan Patch 1.55, the World’s <Biampup 
World’s Champion Trotting Stallion. Twsqwv 
colors and would sell for $2.00 if gottemwt m a smal 
forward you one of these attractive lithographs ab
by BW- WRITE FOR IT AT Of CE "WB

e this Paper. 2nd, Stete the number
Pictuie will not be mailed unless qt*

Address

production of tlfc ab 
tlarcesa Horse, and Crée» 
e shoals Dan and Cresc 

edition. We
riutely free, p

dove picture 
us 2.02^, t 

;eiB in their natui 
wiSbe very glad,

tatfe prepd

4* most materially the progress of the coun
try they traverse. If the Intercolonial ab
sorbs them, puts them in shape and oper
ates them on a business-like basis the

ST. JOHN AND THE MAILS
WHO OWNS THE UNITED STATES ? St. John would like to know exactly 

how long it would take one of the C. P.
R. “Empresses” to run from Liverpool to
St. John direct. Such a test is desirable province. W e talk a lot in New 
because the country would then knowi Brunswick about 

j which route is the better, and which one
0 Some j subsidized steamers should adopt in1 ment in Ibis province which will demand

Americans are asserting/that Harriman is j the interests of the whole country. If it that many of our youn6 men return from 
the Napoleon of the stock market and the 1 were 8hown by a fair and convincing test ! the West to attend to business here. It

is time to begin to develop New Bruns
wick in earnest.

Sometimes one human brain becomes so 
formidable as to imperil the rights of mil
lions of people, or whole nations. Na
poleon’s was such a brain. A great com
bination of forces became necessary in 
order to restrain his activities.

■ *
head of live s

ns are answered.1st. N,change will mean a long step forward for Oyster Patties.WAR AND THE FOOD SUPPLY
INTERNATIONAL STQÉïf FOOD CO, ,TORONTO, 

CANADA..About half pound of puff pastry will bc 
required for the patties, which must be 
rolled up till it is about half an inch thick. 
Stamp it out in rounds about the size of 
a wineglass; make a ring in the centre 
with a small cutter, but do not press it 
far in. Bake the cases in a quick oven

Lieutenant Bellairs, R. N., writing in 
• the North American Review on “Eng

land’s Food Supply in Time of War,” 
sharply contradicts the American review
ers who have asserted—even recently— 
with much show of belief, that the Isl
anders would be starved if they were at 
War with a great naval Power. Lieuten
ant Bellairs brings these dreamers back 
to some consideration of the vast extent 
of Britain’s carrying trade. He writes in 
part:

“The population consumes 130,000 tons 
a week^ so that, if it depended entirely 
on supplies from abroad, about twenty-

the wonders of the 
West; but we are upon the eve of develop-

e
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THE>|ORLD
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FACTbRIEr

lUnieapolis,

3 Feeds Ine (Jtnt
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. Arlon 2.®X,

2.17 »■ our one 
ad their 
ood "3

stallions Dan 
2M. 1Blrcctum 2.QI 

Wilkea**;*. Bu 
hundred
colts eat International 
FEEDS FOR ONE CENT "
Patch has eaten Internat 
every day for over four : 
thLs time has broken Twel 
and his physical condition ha*een 
ous. It will pay you to It t 
Stallions. Brood llares, Cc 
Show Horses. Carriage^ 
and Work Horses hwro 
nerve force, en 
national 
Finely J|

Ou :eus
Royi., U.S.A. Toroito^euade.

2.02

Cash dftpital Paid T?NS2,000,<railroads. Harriman, who never did any I that Canada would be better served by 
real work so far as anyone has been able having the mail ships make St. John their 
to learn, who was formerly an obscure 
stock broker of doubtful repute, sudden
ly stands revealed as the head of a trans
continental system with a trackage of 
25,000 miles, including eight corporations, 
with a total capitalization in excess of

Stoc
ever eBay. Dan 

lonalStock Food 
rearAnd during 
ve NWrld Records

Foach Horses,' 
it gives'more 

peeeanqeirength. Inter- 
A)od isjbrepared from 

(KUTered Medic»! Roots Herbs, 
d Barks that £lraals eat freely 

wgflErulining wild and l*edIn tablespoon- 
lllamountsas an addwan to the regular 
grain ration. It Is eq*lly good and very 
profitable to use for Hopes. Colts, Fattening 
Cattle, Cows and Calv JE Hogs, Pigs, Sheep 
or Lambs; because lwPnrlfles the Blood, 
Tones up and permaentl y strengthens the 
Entire System, kec* them healthy and 
greatly aids Dlge*tie and Assimilation so 
that each Animal Jbtalns more nutrition 
from all grain eaen. In this way it will 
save you grain an#make yon large 
Profits. We have thousands ofr 
testimonials on flSlnour offices and even 
pound of “Intern£lonal Stock Food’Mssolt 
by over 125,000 dealers on a Bpot Cash Guar 
antee to refund »mr money if It ever falls

till they are’a delicate brown; then care
fully remove the marked centre and save 
it to lay on the top of the patty when 
done. But two dozen oysters and their 
liquor into a saucepan. Let them just 
reach boiling point; then take them at 
once from the tire. Strain off the liquor 
and save it. Beard the oysters and cut each 
in three pieces. Melt two and one-half 
ounces 
ounces

We Manufacture and Guarantee*
" Intenytional Stock Food ” I 

“ Intïnational Poultry Fodd”
" pternational Louse KiEcr " 

^International WormPowder ** 
jf ** International Heave Cure "

** International Colic Cure /
" : itcrnational HarnessBoap ” 

International Foot Remedy n 
“ International Hyf Ointment **

“ International^Pheno-Chloro **
** Ii ternational Compqpnd Absorbent ”j 

** iilver Pine Hei 
International 

\ “ Internation 
\ ** Interniyonal Distemper 

' Evdky one c/’these préparions Jre sold 
on a Cash Guarantee” to
refund your money in any case of failure. 
Ask any one of our One Huncaed and 
Twenty-five Thousand Dealers ai>out our 
goods and our guarantee.

port, how long would it take Parliament 
and the Allans to alter the mail contract 
to meet the new conditions established?

THE POINT OF VIEW
y look at a Jap in Portland, 
the way they look at himîThe way

This matter of the mails and the passen
gers is of greater significance than appears

Maine, is n 
in Portland, Oregon, and it is diverting to 

Portland of the Atlantic&observe how 
lectures the

to be realized by the Common Council, 
$2,700,000,009; allied with five steamship the Board of Trade and our representative 
companies reaching from New York and 
New Orleans to the Isthmus and from

land of the Pacific upon of butter in a pan, stir in two 
of flour; then add one pint of 

milk and the oyster liquor and let it boil. 
Add to it a little lemon juice and a pinch 
of cayenne. When the sauce is quitc thick 
add the oysters. Fill the cases with the 
mixture, put on the little tops of pastry 
and they are ready to serve.

men generally. The common saying is:
“We are getting the freight. Do not let j gon made a speech recently in the course 
us strive for too much.” But this saying I of which he figuratively sent the Mikado s 
overlooks several matters that are import-1 ambassador packing and drove all the 
ant. The despatches from month to' tittle brown men into the sea. The Port- 
month record new stages of an agitation land, Maine, Press is grieved by the speech 
looking to the establishment of a really of the Portland, Oregon, senator. It says:

“He advocates a modification of the j

its conduct. U. S. Senator Gearin of Ore-
six steamers, averaging a carrying capacity 
of '5,000 tons, ought to arrive every week 
with supplies. The figure 5,000 tons is 
selected, as this is the average dead
weight capacity of many liners and cargo- 
steamers. So long as there is a margin 
of safety, such as the six weeks’ mini
mum supply already mentioned, it is im-

week^nd^only^wcnty thcText weeU U6‘ng the aSSetS °f the comPanieB’ the j four-day service is in contemplation, that tion of Japanese laborers. It may be weU ; I ^nM^eaw my brother Bill
' " stocks and bonds, the earnings and all at; 25-knot ships will be built, and that Hali- enough to suggest that, but there are two: He says to me, “Hello!” says he.

this point, we may usefully note that al- , , , . , i , ... . ^ j- ,, . , . , .__ I say8 to him, “Hello!”most exactly a thousand steamers a week dl8Cretlon' and a dummy board of i tax Wl11 be the Canadian terminus the sides in the making of a treaty. We might ^ remarkf} wfls simple and
^ ^ t f th U "t d K* d directors merely ratifies his acts without year round. Probably this is somewhat piopose, but would Japan accept? Espec- Hot difficult to understand.)

enter t e ports o t e mte mgdom, j (luegt£0Di a pjay 0£ words he is call- premature. The only 25-knot merciiant ially would she accept any such proposi- #<I h0pes i gees yer well,” says I.
Bn ' ° . ese’ 81X un re arc ntl8 ' : ed the Colossus of Roads; no pun ever ships of which wc have any record as yet tion after what has taken place and in ..^1 not^cre£now, yer better go
so a , in c a assumption o cârried a bigger and more significant are the turbine Cunarders which arc to view of the fact that the question now is Consult an oculist.”
twenty six steamers, carrying wheat, only trut^ pQr t^g man> gubject to like pas- go on the New York route. But it is rather the protection of the Japanese a'oruel'lieart)11 0part
six y per cen , or six een o ein, un er B^ong^ weaknesses and ailments as the rest known that the C. P. R. is going to build the treaty rights they already have, rather
go war n8 • • m ^ie8e cjcumstanoes, 0£ ug^ -g reveaiecj as wielding the vastest,; some steamers which will be faster than than the abridgment of those rights? It

■? f6 * 6 VaF f18,^ C most tremendous industrial power ever in-j the Empresses, and when the new vessels is not a good time to open negotiations wlth^ ^
mi o lx per ce , n o ou o eac fcjujfted to one pair of hands and one! are ready—which certainly will be along such a line just now, when but a shows a nature small an’ l<r

group of sixteen Bntisi steamers would Gould# yanderbilt, Cassatt, Hill—: within five years—there will be no excuse tew weeks have passed since Japanese of j The-t treats a lovin’ brother so.)

the prices^n Greti Britain are materially *** are pigmiea in «““P^son. They j for sending the Canadian mails across in consideration were despitefully used by the, “Where ^ yer, tota/’Jnqutres I,
. never had a tithe of the power of this slower boats. hoodlums of Sàn Francisco. There is one Then, with a silly smile, Bays Bill,

higher than on the Continent, the natural. ̂  wfao controlg bmiona of ^^^1 and If the C. P. R. has the fast boats it will thing which Mr. Gearin and his friends “W’y. I b^“-a^ay^nfcj T
tendency woul be to run a cduple of ^ carrying business of an empire, who ! carry the Canadian mails as well as the might as well understand first as last, and .(.He'a tryin’ to evade’reply.“)
extra Brit" h 1 stea ners in with emp£oys an army ()f men# and who adds ' China mails, in that case would the G. P. that is that the country east of the Rockies ,.NoWf teb m€| baVe yer fell
Tnm t and 60 more han <bacou°t theit0 biB combination between two suns a | R. ships go to .Halifax? Would they not ; will not consent to the passage of any , h^to’me,
5,000 tons of wheat per week lost by caP" grea(. and £ul]y equjpped railroad with a call at one Canadian port only in winter— more Chinese exclusion laws. And there -Nay, brother, have no fear!"
tore. Of course, in practice, the eggs are thQusand milea q£ railg . . . Thejst. jobn? Moreover, since the business of ! is another thing. The Pacific 8>°Pe “ ffi',S'ttoTte'a ».)
not nearly so much in a few baskets, for Union pacific arg to havc bcen thn ' the C. P. R. lias begun to assume large numerically but a small part of the coun- W
the wheat is spread out as part cargoes basig q£ ^ combination AI proportions at this port there has been a try after all. On the ground of the great- ! f^hsT^'says h™ ^ ^
in a large proportion of the thou6aad dozen years ago that road was bankrupt, j report o'n several occasions that the ships ! est good of the greatest number the rest “ButJ wed (nlne ^Lmra^instead 
steamers arn ing e cry c. . n a< l securities at a low figure in the of f^lc might come here in summer of the country will bc likely to insist that my beart shrink up with shame,
tion, a far greater loss than wc have as- market Harriman secured control. Now’ as well as in winter. ; the slope curb its prejudices and keep them The worot-the worst-had camel)
Burned might be cheerfully borne without ^ 6tocks and bonds arc near and some There will be other swift steamers. The within reasonable bounds, refraining by when I absorbs them awful words 
replacement, and still leave the wheat ab(we par and tbe capitalization has Grand Trunk Pacific will have to have a \ the gratification of them to embroil the Aa, him‘(he* ™JKhty s11™)
consumed per head of population at a far ^ incrcaaed gjx Kyen time8. Tben f fiect on either ocean. Possibly the Al-j nation with friendly governments. The ;
higher Sgurc than that ot Germany. ^ gQt tbe soutbern Pacific, a competing Ians may take on this branch of the new " slope needs to correct its notion of its high But there wa n t nothin’ else to do.)

line at least for through traffic, and ‘ the ; railroad's business. But, in any case, is j and mighty superiority and of the inferior- . .
capital of both lines in stock is about it wise for St. John to assume that it has ; ity of all people who cannot trace their oro-n O Fields
$700,000,000. From this beginning a grand no claim as a mail and passenger port? | ancestry back to Europe. Japan is not an TorQn ^ 10_(gpecial)JTbe Church
scheme of combination and aggrandize- bet us see. The C. 1. I\., having both, inferior nation but an equal, and it is, oj. jjngianci missionary to Rangatt, Bengal,
ment has gone forward, until it appears passengers and mails, and having no dc- : necessary, at least it is good policy, to treat i jge Archer, left Toronto today lor i|
to include about everything big between i sire to waste any time—does what? her as an equal. She is not another China; ! St. John (N. 13.), on his way to India. He! Tuttle’s Fai^ij
the two oceans and south of Chicago and J Names St. John as the port in which it j far from it. And it is intolerable to have1 sails on the Uth^by EmpreM ol Britain TuM^Amto
the Hill lines. Whether it is an unlawful, wishes to do its mail, passenger and the slope with its prejudices putting the ‘»^Engl  ̂^ d^ let J ^ mQnth

combination in restraint of trade, whether, freight business. Xot because it loves tit. ccuntry mto a false position and making Mjgg lNora Bowman, another missionary

ft Oil “ 
all Cure " 
Stock Dip ”

the Pacific coast to Asia.
Mr. Harriman does not own all these 

things. But of the men and the mater
ials involved in these combinations he is 
the dictator. He “buys line after line 
and carries out deals and negotiations in- fast steamship service between England 
volving hundreds of millions at a stroke, and Canada. It is intimated now that a

ire”
liable

Brother Bill
treaty to the end of restricting the immigra-1 (gy porter Emerson Browne, in Rldgway’s.) It you de«lre further Inform 

will be very gly to h»ve you writ
International Stock Food Co.Write for catalogue of‘our 

l Jewel Incubators,
) Jewel Brooders.

Danger in accepting cheap and inferloKyjbstitutes. TherVis always a personally profita .le 
reason for a dealer trying to sell you something by/laiming it just as good.*
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well-to-do farmer and owned a vàluablê 
farm just outside the town limits.EDWARD SMITH OF 

AMHERST DROPPED DEADI asks of him. 
asks he.

, like any man,”
‘How does yer feel?” 
“How does I feel?” Harvey Station Notes.!

Harvey Station, Jan. 10—The body of 
Mrs. Jane A. Best, who died at (j>ueens- 
bury on Monday was interred i 1 the 
cemetery here yesterday, the funeral ser
vice being conducted by Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean. Deceased was well known here hav
ing resided at tha station where she car
ried on a general business for nearly 30 

She was a native of the Island o£

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special) 
—J. Edward Smith, one of Amherst’s best 
known farmers, dropped dead this morn
ing while attending to his work at his 
farm about a mile and a half from Am
herst., The deceased, who was 80 years of 

the death of his wife aage, has, since 
short time ago, resided with his son. This 
morning at about his usual time he went 
to his barn, a short distance from the 
house, where he was found about a half 
hour later by his son, who found him lying 
in the hay dead. Heart disease is suppos
ed to havc been the cause of death. He is 

His second wife, 
Joseph

years.
Trinidad ami was about 82 years of age. 
Her early years-were spent in Dnmfrie- 
sliire, Scotland, and she came herb with 
her father,whose .name was John Hughan, 
over half a centry ago. 
went to New Bedford (Mass.), wh re she 
resided for some' years before returning 
to Harvey. She was married twice, her 
tirst husband, whom she married dt New 
Bedford, was named Lewis, by whom she 
had one daughter, who died over te i years 
ago. Mrs. Best possessed much fo :ce of 
character and considerable inteljljgence. 
She was always ready to do a good turn 
and had many friends here and els 'where. 
^George Burrell, who for the pa <t year 
■as been mail carrier between Harvey 
Station and Brockway, was on Tuesday 
presented with a purse containing about 
$20 subscribed for by some of his friends 
as a mark of esteem and appreciation of 
his faithful services as mail carrier. The 

un^Mmj-can presentation was made by Rev. J. A. Mc- 
enre!’*?r2j *5*1 lj0an- ^r- Burrell feels very grateful, and 

iymptoÆ’givci wishes to express thanks to his friends foe

in love

She afterward
survived by one son. 
who was a daughter of the late 
Chapman, J. P., Point dc? Bute, N. B., 

Mr. Smithdied about a year ago.

lixirI Tuttle’
111 niei infallible cure foi 

cc§ic, cu%>, splumsp^inand

long-timl^etand.

too.

ingofferolA CONSPIRACY
d$100“Mother, may I go out to skate?”

O yes, my darling daughter;
But hang your skatea on a hickory limb 
And don't go near tho water—It belongs to 

the Iceman.
fer failure, where we say 
v^|l cure, has never b| 
clamped. All druggi 

y Ilixlr, thereat househol^req^y.
tin Worm Wowder c 
(1rs, Whitefctar and

‘Veterinam Ex
■ctor. Make* plai

sts seMu.
—Ancient Ballad.

The public owes much to the intrepid icc 
company which appeared in its own defence 
in the police court yesterday and laid bare their kindness to him.

Wm. McCulloch, the new mail carrier^ 
entered upon his duties last week.

u.CO./TiMySt.. Bostffc, Mass.
Sc* by all drulljp and by M

î-S.TKri5=î|frS?:iï/»h "»John, but merely because business is bust- it embarrassing and troublesome for us.” 0f M. S. C. C., left this afternoon for
Doubtless. But would Portland, Maine, Japan via Vancojuvar.

a perfectly hellish conspiracy to injure Mr. Harriman has been engaged in un-, 
the unsullied name and fame and under-1 warranted speculation with the funds of ness. Ilalifax is nearer Liveipool. True,
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THERE’S DANGER 
in the ordinary oil lamp—lhe lamp that sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws its 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums “old fashioned" 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. " 20 

Style:. ii f C-iee." -= *“ —1w. h. Thorne & co., limited, “süs
ItiBniMi je..
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